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reverse the balance in the Balkans in her own favor again.
A further consequence of Berchtold's policy, even if suc-
cessful, would have been the still closer consolidation of
the Triple Entente, with the possible addition of Italy*
And, finally, a partially dismembered Serbia would have
become a still greater source of unrest and danger to the
peace of Europe than heretofore. Serbian nationalism, like
Polish nationalism, would have been intensified by parti-
tion. Austrian power and prestige would not have been so
greatly increased as to be able to meet these now dangers.
Berchtold's plan was a mere temporary improvement, but
could not be a final solution of the Austro-Serhian antago-
nism. Franz Ferdinand and many others recognised this,
and so long as he lived, no step in this fatal direction had
been taken. It was the tragic fate oi Austria that the only
man who might have had the power and ability to develop
Austria along sound lines became the innocent victim of
the crime which was the occasion of the World War and so
of her ultimate disruption.
Germany did not plot a European War, did not want
one, and made genuine, though too belated efforts, to avert
one. She was the victim of her alliance with Austria and
of her own folly. Austria was her only dependable ally,
Italy and Rumania having become nothing but allies in
name. She could not throw her over> as otherwise she
would stand isolated between Russia, where Panslavism
and armaments were growing stronger every year, and
France, where Alsace-Lorraine, Delcasse's fall, and Agadir
were not forgotten. Therefore, Bethmavm felt bound to
accede to Berchtold's request for support and gave him
a free hand to deal with Serbia; he also hoped and expected
to "localize" the Austro-Serhian conflict Germany then
gave grounds to the Entente for suspecting the sincerity
of her peaceful intentions by her denial of any foreknowl-
edge of the ultimatum, by her support and justification of

